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Background
In the past few decades IT, and so ware engineering have con nued to change with slow improvements in
hardware, language, methodology, and infrastructure being intersected by paradigm-shi ing innova ons. These
changes are mostly dictated by business needs with IT budgets being spent on maintaining exis ng so ware, and
making upgrades to the same. However, upgrades, and migra ons deplete resources before actual business
beneﬁts are realized which is giving way to the ‘applica on rewrite’ approach.
Some years ago, applica ons were wri en in popular languages and compiled into formats that were unique to a
processor or opera ng system. These applica ons were self-contained, remained stand alone, and locked in
private data centers. The idea behind this approach was based on the assump on that their use would be long
term. In the recent past, all of this has undergone a complete paradigm shi . These heavyweight dinosaurs are
limited in the purpose they serve, and as technical innova ons increase, have become unwieldy, pulling down
thriving businesses.
The development process has also go en much faster evolving from the tradi onal waterfall methodology to
itera ve development models and collabora ve DevOps prac ces with automated and con nuous integra on
and delivery. The development trend has changed from complete ready-to-deploy applica ons to smaller release
cycles of microservices and applica on programming interfaces (APIs).
Applica ons belonging to the new school of development are built on standard web services and are intui ve in
nature, i.e. answering ques ons such as ‘What is it that a typical user wants from an applica on?’ and ‘What does
an applica on have to do to react or respond to the user's requests?’ Deployment is more ﬂexible and hardware
not so heavy. These applica ons are wri en to standards such as Java Pla orm, Enterprise Edi on (Java EE) etc. so
they can be easily deployed on combina ons of so ware and infrastructure. Mission-cri cal applica ons are now
being deployed, managed, and supported by cloud-compu ng providing the way for reliable, cost-eﬀec ve
enterprise compu ng. It is thus possible to modernize an exis ng applica on or suite of applica ons in a way that
yields smarter faster value for money while staying up-to-date with current technologies to evolve with me.
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Setting the Stage for Application Rewrite
Maintaining and upgrading exis ng legacy systems is a huge challenge for CIOs today and they struggle with the
problem of modernizing these systems while keeping their func onality intact. Legacy systems are hardwired by
rigid process ﬂows making integra on with customer rela onship management (CRM) so ware and internetbased business applica ons virtually impossible. Also, IT managers are challenged to ﬁnd developers to work on
these applica ons as the languages too have become dated. Many of these systems con nue to provide a
compe ve advantage by suppor ng exis ng business processes and owning tonnes of historical data. Maybe
because of this, over 80 percent of exis ng IT systems con nue to run on legacy systems. Interna onal Data Corp.
es mates that 200 billion lines of legacy code are s ll in use today on more than 10,000 large main frame sites.
In spite of its undeniable value-add, the need to modernize or rewrite exis ng applica ons is being considered by
businesses simply because of the cost structure associated with maintaining them. According to industry polls, as
much as 85-90 percent of an IT budget goes into opera onal and maintenance costs of legacy architectures. But
modernizing legacy systems from scratch comes with its own challenges. Researchers from the pioneering 1991
DARWIN project at the University of California, Berkeley, listed several deterrent factors:
§ Management rarely approves a major expenditure if the only result is lower maintenance costs, instead of
§
§
§
§

addi onal business func onality.
Development of such massive systems takes years, so unintended business processes will have to be added to
keep pace with the changing business climate, increasing the risk of failure.
Documenta on for the old system is frequently inadequate.
Like most large projects, the development process will take longer than planned, tes ng
management's pa ence.
And ﬁnally, there's a tendency for large projects to end up cos ng much more than an cipated.

In the 1990s, many businesses adopted the incremental approach of modernizing exis ng applica ons. In this
piecemeal approach, large projects would be split into manageable chunks. But this method con nued to prove
challenging as during the migra on process, legacy systems had to inter-operate with target systems, adding
complexity to an already complex process.
Today the migra on process is being simpliﬁed by tools which help convert legacy code into modern languages
which in turn help to break func onali es into components. These components have clearly deﬁned applica onprogramming interfaces (APIs) and the Internet is providing the dictum for moderniza on. The Web is
empowering businesses to save me and money by delivering to customers and partners, business processes
which remain locked in legacy systems. In this new scenario too, some challenges con nue to haunt the process
and these are related to answering some per nent ques ons:
§ Is it possible to accurately specify a several decade-old applica on?
§ Without an accurate speciﬁca on, how would one test a re-wri en applica on?
§ Do you start from scratch and if yes, do you simply dump the exis ng code which is equivalent to losing years of

learning and knowledge?
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Phases in Application Rewriting
The IT industry has evolved and the axis has moved from technology-driven to user driven. IT has also transi oned from
being a cost-center to a value-center within an enterprise. According to a research report from Robert Frances Group:
“Tradi onally, IT has been viewed as overhead versus a revenue-genera ng business unit such as sales…Now, IT
execu ves are realizing that if there is not a shi in thinking and an ability to demonstrate the tangible business value
contributed by IT services, their departments will be further scru nized, and their budgets con nually reduced.”
Can legacy applica ons fulﬁl today's business requirement, help IT to be a value center and be user driven? - Are the
ques ons that need to be answered.
Many companies are following a phased, step-by-step process to achieve applica on rewrite status.

Lift and Shift
In the ﬁrst step, these companies are li ing and shi ing their exis ng applica on components to a modern deployment
pla orm. For example, in applica on virtualiza on, an applica on is packaged with the opera ng system and run as a
virtual machine instead of on dedicated hardware. Li ing and shi ing is not as much moderniza on as much as the
founda on for the ensuing process of refactoring the applica on. Some companies prefer to stop here as they can
experience visible improvement in exis ng applica on performance. By simply residing on modern pla orms these
companies experience be er speed, ﬂexibility and lower opera onal costs.
In the li and shi method, the architecture remains unchanged but the applica on has a new lease in life si ng on a
modern deployment pla orm.
However, this approach may not work for all applica ons. For example, applica ons which are locked into speciﬁc
vendor-based solu ons may need content management capabili es.

Adding layers
Over the last few years, companies have also added layers to their exis ng applica ons to add more func onali es. This
has helped to bring down costs and increase func onality while retaining the older more complex func onali es.
Adding new layers requires an interface or logic that merely serves the purpose of connec ng exis ng applica ons to
the new layers. In this method, the exis ng applica on remains untouched and businesses tend to feel safe with this
approach. The architecture of the exis ng applica ons remains the same but new func onali es have been added.

Application Rewrite
The two steps men oned above pave the way for applica on rewrite. Here, new func onali es re re exis ng
applica ons, without actually crea ng new applica ons from scratch. In this approach, temp ng as it may be, the need
will not be for rewri ng the applica on from scratch but making a sensible decision on retaining the good and throwing
out the unnecessary.
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Step-by-Step Application Rewrite Process
Rationalization of Existing Systems and Process
More o en than not, applica on rewrite is triggered by business requirements with immediacy a ached to it,
making the whole process a knee jerk reac on. However, applica on rewrite cannot work without a certain
ra onaliza on which helps to iden fy the applica ons with the greatest risks and highest costs, the
transforma on process which will give the greatest yield, and ﬁnally iden fying the changes that can be made
rela vely quickly reducing cost and complexity.
Because applica ons are typically used across various areas of an organiza on they are deeply ingrained into
exis ng processes. As a result of this, gaining a clear and accurate understanding of the depth of informa on can
be diﬃcult. There are, however, proven por olio ra onaliza on methodologies that leverage automated tools to
reduce the me and eﬀort it takes to iden fy and categorize applica ons.
This step needs more than technical prowess. It requires a global view of the enterprise objec ves, user
requirements, and careful considera on of exis ng and available technologies. Based on this informa on, an
organiza on can then re re, consolidate, replace, re-pla orm, re-architect, and ﬁnally re-write exis ng
applica ons.

Data-Driven Approach
A data-driven analysis of exis ng applica on code can provide insights to reduce uncertainty and improve overall
project planning and predictability. Large, mainstream applica ons can be daun ng to say the least and diﬃcult to
determine the me, resources and costs for moderniza on. These applica ons could easily have millions of lines
of code.
By using specialized tools, algorithms, and sta s cal analysis it is possible to decompose clustered code to see
what func onal tasks are performed, and how much code is duplicated or cloned. By doing this deep analysis the
eﬀort of rewrite can be reduced considerably.

Stop or Continue?
Ra onaliza on and a data-driven approach can help organiza ons to decide whether they want to really rewrite
their exis ng applica ons. In many cases conver ng an applica on using automated conversion tools, combined
with code analysis, conversion planning, and technical architecture can help to convert obsolete languages and
archaic codes into industry-standard data. Exis ng historical data can also be moved into SQL databases.
Conversion tools and methodologies enable development teams to ‘con nue the code’ and enhance an
applica on using a language they are familiar with. Conversion has the added advantage of making tes ng simple
and straigh orward.
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Modern Frameworks
If the decision to rewrite con nues to stand, then enterprises can beneﬁt from applica on development
frameworks to break free from legacy constraints to manage costs, me and eﬀort. Open source frameworks, for
example, have proven to be produc ve and are therefore used extensively by developers. Frameworks and fabrics
can abstract and deliver func ons as services in a distributed environment in the data center or in the cloud,
providing improved availability, security and manageability. They can handle spikes in traﬃc. They are also
valuable in suppor ng Big Data analy cs.

Prioritizing User Experience and Modernizing Software Lifecycles
In the tradi onal method, so ware began with the func on and technical requirements gathering approach.
However, today so ware is where a business actually operates.
Digital models are changing the way people work, goods are sold and bought, and how we communicate. This has
made it compelling for businesses to rewrite their business applica ons to make them intui ve, device agnos c
and cost eﬀec ve.
User experience is not just the a rac ve graphical interface any longer. It is personal, powerful, ﬁrst-hand, and is
the founda on for forming a rela onship with the business. Smart businesses are therefore inves ng in
understanding their customers' needs, dis nguishing a product in the market place, and delivering all kinds of new
services with the end objec ve of increased produc vity, customer sa sfac on and compe ve advantage.
To oﬀer a superior user experience which is based on data-driven research requires itera ve feedback and tes ng
with real users. It is an ongoing process, with applica ons that are designed to evolve, con nuously capture data
and feedback, and incorporate innova ons.
Along with legacy applica ons, ineﬃcient and outdated so ware development lifecycles can also weigh down
businesses, adding unnecessary risk, costs and me. The new, integrated DevOps method can unite people,
processes, and technologies to integrate large teams, ra onalize and automate processes. By applying Agile
principles and simplifying quality assurance integra on becomes easier.
The cloud had changed data center opera ons to deliver low-cost infrastructure on-demand. It is changing the
way applica ons are built, deployed and managed. Service-oriented cloud applica on pla orms, powerful
frameworks and middleware are empowering organiza ons to focus on the business logic that brings unique value
to market and deliver faster.
By ra onalizing applica on por olios to rewrite applica ons, businesses can beneﬁt from new data models and
cloud applica ons. The ﬁrst step is to iden fy the need to change and partner with technology companies that
understand the process of rewri ng exis ng applica ons.
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Why Trigent?
Maintaining and upgrading legacy systems is one of the most
diﬃcult challenges CIOs face today. While constant
technological change has weakened the business value of
these systems, they have been developed over many years
and ﬁnanced through large investments.
Legacy applica ons are monolithic, centralized and
synchronized - that rely on costly infrastructure to provide
resiliency and performance.
Despite their obsolescence, legacy systems con nue to
provide a compe ve advantage by containing invaluable
knowledge and historical data. Modernizing legacy
applica ons that are mission-cri cal must preserve their
func onality during the migra on or re-pla orming process.

ARCHITECTURE COMPARISON
Legacy

Cloud

Scale up

Scale out

Monolithic

Microservices

Tightly coupled

Loosely coupled

Fixed capacity

Elas c capacity

Latency intolerant

Latency tolerant

Web channel delivery

Web, mobile, and
voice enabled device
channels delivery

Build everything

No undiﬀeren ated
heavy li ing

Trigent uses a systemic approach to modernizing legacy
applica on that addresses not only technology repla orming but also data migra on, process redeﬁni on, and
integra on issues - while taking care of staﬀ training and
par cipa on needs.

Centralized, rela onal Distributed,
database persistence replicated, polyglot
persistence

Trigent will evaluate mul ple available strategy to migrate
your legacy applica ons that takes your unique needs and
situa ons into considera on. The approaches could be
Re-host (Li and Shi ), Re-Pla orm (Li and Reshape) or
Re-Architect (Legacy rewrite).

Single points of failure An fragility, degrade
gracefully

Trigent will rewrite your legacy applica ons into modern,
microservices based cloud-na ve architecture that has built
in resiliency, cloud-scale and hyper-performance using low
cost, on-demand infrastructure.

Manual fault recovery Self-healing

Allocated costs

Metered costs

No opera onal agility

DevOps agility

Siloed development
team

DevOps team
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About Trigent
Trigent is a CMM Level-4 technology solu ons company with its US oﬃce at Southborough, MA, and
India oﬃce at Bangalore. Trigent provides comprehensive solu ons for business problems via
outsourced so ware product and applica ons design, development and quality assurance. Trigent
serves customers like Independent So ware Vendors (ISVs), enterprises and SMBs in the High Tech,
Healthcare, Educa on, Ecommerce and Manufacturing areas. Trigent's solu ons help clients
overcome budget, schedule and resource constraints.
To learn more about Trigent visit www.trigent.com
Our Headquarters

Other Loca on
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